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42 Degerando, Híet. de la. Phil~ , , 44 Letteratura Italiana, tom. v.,
sophie, toro. iv. ubi aupra'. " " p. 87. . ,
•• 43 BibliothecaEscurialensis, toma 45 The battte oí Creey rumiahes
11. p. 9. - Andres, I~tteraturat' the earliest instance on record oí
parto 1, cap. 10. .. the uso oCartillery by the Euro..;

VOL. 1. 39

Hence their histories are too often mere barren CHAPTER

chronological details, 01 fulsome panegyrics on their VIII.

princes, unenlivened by a single spark of philoso-
phy ar criticism.

, Although the Spanish Arabs are not entitled to Usefol dis-
coverles.

the credit of háving wrought any important revolll""
tion in, intellectual or moral science, they are com..
mended by asevere critic, as exhibiting in' their
writings "the germs oí many theories, which have
been reproduced as discoveries in Iater ages," 42

and they silently: perfected several of those useful Y:;:

arts, which have had a 'sensible infiuence on' the il;:
happiness and improvement of mankind. Algebra, h~

and .the higher mathematics, were taught in their ~~
schooIs,and thenc'e diffused over Eúrope. The ~;~~"

e,l,:

manufacture of paper, which, since the invention bra y G neral l,',:,:,!.;.,.,

of printing, has contributedso ,essentially' to the" ~,r;

rapi circulatiori oí knowledge, was derived through . r~
thero. ,Casiri as discovered several manuscripts
of cotton paper i~ the Escurial asearly as 1009,
and oí linen paper of the date of 1106 ;43 the ori~

gin of which latterfabric, Tiraboschi has ascribed
· to an Italian ofTrevigi, in the middle oí, the four

teenth eentury.44, Lastly; the application of gun-"
powder to military science, which has wrought an:
equally important revolution, though of a more'
doubtful, complexion, in the condition,'of ,society,
,vas derived through the, same channel. 45
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1t is distinctly noticed in an Ara
bian treatise as ancient as 1249;
and, final1y, Casiri quotes a pas
sage from a Spanish autbor at
the clase of the eleventh centu~y,

(whose MS.,. according toNle.
Antonio,· though familiar to schoJ..
ars líes still entombed in the dust
of iibraries,) which describes tbe
uso oC artillery in a .naval engage-.
ment of that period between.the
Moors of Tunis and oí Sevil~e.
Casiri, Bibliotbeca .Escuri~lens~s, .
tom. ii. p._S. ~Nic. AntonIO, BIb"
liotheca-Vetus, tomo ü. p. 12. , .

pean Christians; although Du
Cange, amung ,several examples
which he enumerates, has traced
a distinct notica oí its existence
as far back as 1338. (Glossarium
ad Scriptores Medire et Infimm
Latinitatis, (París, 1739,) and Sup..
plément, (Paris,1766,) voce Bom
barda.) The history ofthe Spanish
Arabs cames it to a much earlier
penod. lt w~ employed by the
Moorísh king of Granada at the
siege of Baza, in 1312 and 1325.
(Conde, Dominacion de los Arabes,

, tom. iii.' ca~. 18. - Casiri, Biblio..
theca Escunalensis, tom. ü. p. 7.)

:PART
,l.

,The infiuence, of the Spanish Arabs, however,: is
discernible not so much in the amount of kno\vl-

The impulse • d
given by edge, as in the impulse, which they commUlllcate
tbem to
Europe. to the long dormant energies of Europe., ,Th~ír

invasion was, coeval with :the .commencement of
that 'Dight of ,darkness, which divides the modern
from the aneient world. The Boíl had ,been im
poverished by long, assiduous cultivati~n. The
Arabians carne like a torrent, sweeping down, and
obliterating even the l.and-marks of former civiliza
tion, but bringing with it ,a fertilizing principIe,
which, as the ,waters :receded, gave new life and
loveliness to the Iandscape. The writings of the
Saracens :were translated and diffused throughout
Europe. . Their ,schooIs were' visited by disciples,
~ho, roused from their lethargy, caught .some'\vhat
of the generous, enthusiasm ef .their masters; and
a .healthful action was given to the European intel

nI" DI J\nUJ\llect, which,. however ,iI} directedat first, "vas thus
prepared for the more judicious ,and successful
efforts of later times.

~::rli~~~~. 'It .iscomparatively easy to determine, the value
ture.

, "
., ,':
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of the scientific labors of a people, for. truth is the CHAPTER
VIII.

same in all languages; but ~he laws of taste differ ---
.so 'widely jI} differ~nt nations, that it requires a
nicer discrimination to pronounce fairly'upon such,
works as are regulated by them. Nothing is ,more
common than to see the poetry of the east con
demned as tumid, over-refined, infected with mere
tricious ornament and conceits, and, in short, as
every way contravening the principIes of good taste.
Few of the critics, who' thp.s peremptorilY,condemn,
are capable ·of reading'a line of the original.. The
meritaf poetry, howevel", consists so. much .in .its
literary exccution, that a person, to pronounce upon
it, should be intimately acquainted with the whole
impart of the idiom in which it is written. The
style of poetry,· indeed oí aH ornamental writing, bra y
whetherprose or verse, in order to produce, a pl·oper
effect, 'must be raised or relieved, as it ,vere, upon
the prevailiQg style 'oí social. intercourse. Even
where this is highly figurative and impassioned, as
with the .Arabians, \vhose ordinary language .is
made up of metaphor, that of the poetmust be
still more so.' Hence the tone of elegant literature
varies -so widely in different countries, even in those
.of Europe,. which approach thenearest to each
other' in their principIes of taste, that it would be
found difficult, if" not impossiblc, to .eIreet a trans-
latian of the most admired specimens oí .eloquence
from the language oí one nation into that o~ any .
other. A page oí Boccaccio· or Bembo, for in- .
stance,'done into literal English,would have an air
of intolerable artifice and verbiage.· The choicest

neraf
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'PART morseIs of Massillon, Bossuet, or the rhetorical
l. 'Thomas, would" savour marvellously of bombast;

and how could we in 'any degree keep pace with
the magnificent march of the, Castilian! Yet
surely we are not to impugn the taste of all these
nations, who attach much more importanee, and
have paid (at least' this is true of the French and
Italian) much greater attention to the mere beauties
oí literary finish, than English writers.

Whatever may be the sins of the Arabians on
this head, they are 'certainly not those of, negli
gence. The Spanish Arabs, in particular, were
noted for the purity and elegance of their idiom;
insomuch that Casiri a:ffects to determine the Iocal-

, ity oí an author by the superior refinement of his
style. .. Their copious philological. and rhetorical era

, . treatises, their art~ of poetry, grammars, and rhym
ing dictionaries, show to what an exeessive re-

nIR D[ RnD1\l finement they elaborated the art of eomposition.
Academies, far more numerous than those oí 1taIy,
to which they subsequently served for a model,
invited by their premiums frequent eompetitions

Poetical in poetry and eloquence. To poetry, indeed, es-
character.

pecially ,oí the tender kind, the" Spanish Arabs
seem to have been as inrliscriminately addictedas
the 1talians in the time of Petrarch; and there was
'scarcely a doctor in church or state, hut at sorne
time or other offered up his amorous incense on
the altar of the muse. 46

, 46 Petrarch complainsin ona of and he was afraid the very cattIdhis lettera from the country, that might begin to low in verse;" a~
." jurisconsults and divines, nay his De Sade Mémoires pour La le
own valet, had taken to rhyming; de Pétrarque, tome ili. p. 243~
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CHAPTER
VIII.

. .

Sismondi saya that Sir W. Jones
is mistaken in citing tbe history of
Timo~r by Ebn 4rabschah, as a!1
.A;rablo epio. ' (Llttéra~ure.du Mi:
di, tomo i. p. 57.) It 15 Slsmo~dl
who is mistaken, since the Enghsh
critic states that the Arabs haya
no heraic poem, and that this poet
ical prose history is not accounted
snch even by the Arabs tbero"
selves. ..

THE SPANISH ARABS.

.47 Andres" Letteratura, part. 1,
cap. 11.-Yet this popular aaser
tían is contradicted by Reinesius,
who states, that both Romer and
Pindar were translated inta Arabio
by the middle of the eighth centu
lY. See Fabricius, Bibliotheca Gr~-'
ca, (Hamb. 1712- 38,) tomo xii. p.
753. . ...

48 Sir William Jones, Traité
sur la Poésie Orientale, seco 2.-

With all tbis poetic feeling, however, the Arabs
never availed themselves of the treasures oí Gre~

cian eloquence, which lay open before them. Not,
a poet or oratar oí any eminence in that language
seems to have been translated by' .them. 47 The
teinperate tone of Attic eomposition appeared tame
to the fervid conceptions of the east.. Neither did
they venture upon what in Europe areconsidered

I

the higher walks of the art, the drama ·and the
epic. 48 Nane oí their \vriters in prose ar verse show
much ~ttention to the developement or dissection of
character. Their inspiration exhaled in Iyrical effu
sions, in elegies, epigrams, and idyIs. They some~

times, moreover, like the· Italians, employed verse
as the vehicle oí instruction in the grave and recon
dite scienees. The general character of their poet- .
ry is bold, fiorid, impassioned, Fichly colored with
imagery, sparkling with conceits arid metaphors,
and occasionally' breathing a deep tone of moral
sensibility, as in sorne of the plaintive eifusions as
cribed by Conde to the royal. poets of Cordova" .
The eompositions of the golden age of the Abas
sides, and of the preceding period, do not seem to
have been infected with the taint of exaggeration,
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upon it. Be this as it may, ita
infiuence on the Castillan cannot
reasonably be disputed. Thi~ has
been briefly traced ~y Conde In an
"Essay on OrientalPoetry," poesía
Oriental, whose publication he a.o
ticipates in the Preface to bis" H~
tory of the Spanish Araba," ~ut
which still remains in m~nu~cnpt.
(The· copy 1 have used l~ In tbe
library of Mr. George Tlckno~.)
He professes in this work to dlS
cem in the earlier Castilian poetry,
in the Cid, tbe Alexander, ID Ber
ceo's, the arch-priest oC Hita.'s, and
othera oC similar antiquity! m.ost o~
the. peculiarities and 'Vanetles °
Arabian verse; the same cadences
and number oC syllables, tbe samdintermixture of assonances. ~n
consonances the double hemlst1ch
and prolonged repetition oí the
final rhyme. FroID the sam~ Bource
he derives much oí the earlier rural
minstrelsy oC Spain, as well as tha
measures oC ita romances and se-

49 It would require much more
learning than 1 am fortified with,
to enter into tbe merits of the qnes
tion, which has been raised re...
speeting the probable inflneDce of
the Arabian on the literature of
Europe•. A. W. Schlegel, in a
work of little bulk, but much vaIne,
in refu~ing with bis usual vivacity
the extravagant theory of Andres,
has beeo led to conclusions of an
opposite nature, which may be
tbought perhaps scarcely less ex
travagant. (ObservatioDs sur la
Langue et la Littérature Proven
9a1e8, p. 64.) lt must indeed seero
ñighly improbable, that the Sara...
cens, who, during the middle ages,
were so far superior in science and
literary culture to the Europeans,
could haya resided so long in im
mediata contact with them, and in
those very countries iodeed which
gave birth to the rooat cultivated
poetry of that pariod, without ex
.erting soma perceptible inlluence

so offensive. to a European, which distinguishes the
later productions in the decay of the empire.
. Whatever be thought of the infiuence of the
Arabic on European literature in general, there can
be no reasonable doubt that it has been consider
able on the Proven~~Ie and the Castilian. In the
latter especially, so far from being confined to the
vocabulary, or to external forms of composition, it
seems to have penetrated deep into ·its spirit, and is
plainly discernible in that affectation. of stateliness
and oriental hyperbole, which charaeterizes Spanish
writers even at the present day; in the subtilties
and conceits withwhich the aneient Castilian verse
is so liberally bespangled; and in the relish: for
proverbs and prudential maxims, which is so gen

eral that i.t may be considered national. 49 ra y enera

PART
l.

Influence on
tbe Castil
ian.
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" Of ladye-Iove and war, romance, and knightly worth." 50
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Clrcum·
atances pre
judicial to
their reputa
tlon.

51 Sismondi,' in bis Littérature
du Midi(tom. i. pp. 267 et seg.),
and more fully in his Républiques
Italiennes (tom. xvi. pp. 448. et .
seq.), derives the jealousyoí the
sex, the ideas of honor, and the
deadly spirit ofrevenge, which die
tingulshed the southern nations oí
Europe in the' fifteenth and six...
teenth centuries, from the Ara
bians. Whatever be thought oC
the jealousy of the sex, it might
hava been supposed, that the ;prin
cipIes oí honor aud the spint of
revenga might, without seeking
further, find abundant precedent in
the feudal habits and institutions
of our European ancestors.

THE SPANI8H ARABS.

A decided effect has been produced on the CHAPTER
VIII.

romantic literature of Europe by those tales oí fairy· ---
enchantment, .so characteristic of oriental "genius,
and in which it seems to have revelled with lln

controlled delight. .These .tales, which furriished
the principal diversion of the East, were imported
by the Saracens. ¡nto Spain; and we find the mon- .
archs -of Cordova solacing their leisure hours with :
listening to their rawis, or nove~ists, \vho sang to :
them

8.!Üdillas; and in the Preface to bis
J1istory, he has ventured 00 the
bold assertion, that the Castilian
owes so mueh of its vocabulary to
the Arabic, that it may be almost
accounted a dialect of the latter.
Conde's crit.icisms, however, must
be quoted with reserve. His habito.
ual studies had given him such a
keen relish fox oriental literature,·
that he was, in a manner, denatuT-
alized froro his own. .

50 Byron's beautiful line may
seero almost a version of Conde's
Spanish text, "sucesos de armas
y de amores con muy estraiíos
lances y en elegante estilo."....;.
Dominacion de l~s Arabes, tom. i.
p.457. ..

The ,same spirit, penetrating inta France, .stimu- '
lated the more sluggish inventions of the trouvere,
and, at a later and more polished period, called
'forth th~ imperishable creations of the Italian
muse. 51 .e' bra y Gen

It is unfortunate for the Arabians, that their liter
ature should be locked up in a character and idiom
so difficult of access to European scholars.· Their
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nTR DI RnDRlUCl1\
tained, the Spanish governmen~,
t.aking sorne sham~. to iteelf, .~s lt
would appear, Cor 1ts past SUpIne
ness, caused a copious catalogue
of tha surviving volumes, to tho
number of 1850, to be compiled by
the learned Casiri· and the result
was his celebrated ~ork, "Bib~cr
theea Arabico-Hispana· E~cuna
lensis," which appeared ID th:i
yeara 1760 -70, and which woul
refleet credit from tba splendor oí
its typographical execution on an,Y
press of the present day. ThlS
work, although censured by som~
later orientalists as hasty and su"
perñcial, must ever behighly val
ued as affording tha only complet~
index to tha lich repertory of Ara
bian manuscripts in the .Escu"
rial, and fOI the ample eVldence

52 "Quas perversiones potius, Bibliotheca Escurialensis, tome i. e·a
quam versiones meritO dixeris." p. 266.

JU

wild, inlaginative poetry, scarcely capable of trans
f':lsion into a foreign tongue, is made known to us
pnly through the medium of bald prose translation ;
while their scientific treatises have been done into
Latin with an inaccuracy, which, to make useof a
pun of Casiri'~, merits the name of perversions
rather than versions oí the originals. 52

. How obvi
ously inadequate, then, are out means of forming
any just estimate of their literary merits!· ]t is un
fortunate for them, moreover, that the Turks, the
only ~ation, which, from an identity of religion and
'government with the Arabs, as well as from its
political consequence,· \vould seem. to represent
them on the theatre of modern Enrope, should be ~

N otwithstanding the history oí
the Araba is so intimately con...
nected with that oí the Spaniards,

. that it may be justly said to. form
the reverse slde of it, and not
,vithstanding the amplitude of au
thentic documents in the Arabic
tongue to be found in the pub
lic librarles, tba Castilian writers,
even tha most eminent, until tha
latter half of tba last century,
with an insensibility which can be
im'puted to nothing else but a
spllit of religious bigotry, haya
been content to derive tbeir nar..
ratives exclusively from national
authorities. A fue, which occur
red in tbe Eseurial in 1671,having
consumed more than three quarters
oC tha magnificent collection of
eastero manuscripts which it con-

PART
l.

Notices of
CDsiri, Con.
de, and
Cardonne.
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which it exhibits· oí tbe science his work entitled . e, Historia de la
and mental culture oC the S'pan- DominacioR de los Arabes en Es
¡sh Arabs. Several other native paña." The firsi volume appeared
scholars, among whom .Andres In 1820. But unhappily the death
and Masdeu may beparticularly of itsauthor,occurring in the au
n'oticed, haya marleextensive re- tumn of the sama rear, prevented
searches into the literary history the completion oí hls design. rrhe
of this people.· Still their polítical two remaining volumes, however,
history, so. essential to a correct were printed in the course oí that
knowlédge of the Spanish, was and the -fol1owing year from his
comparatively neglected, until Se- own manusorit>ts; . and, although
~or Conde, the late' leamed libra... .their comparativa meagreness and
nan of the Academy, who had confused chronology betray the
given ample evidence oC his ori- want of the same paternal hand,
~ntal leaming in his version and they contain much in~resting infor..
lllostrations ofthe Nubian Geogra- mation. The retatlon oí the con
pher, and: a Dissertation on Ara- quest of Granada, especially, wi.th
bic Coins published in the fifth vol- ,vhich the work concludes, 'exhib
Urna of tha Memoirs of the Roy- its sorne important particulars in
al Academy oC History, compiled a totallydifferent point oC view

VOL. l. 40

laCe so degraded; one which, during the five cen- CIIAPTER

· h flaturies, that lt as been in possession of the finest
climate and monuments of antiquity, has so seldom
been quickened inta a display of genius, ar even
condescended to avail itself of the literary treasures
descended from its aneient masters. Yet this peo-
pIe, so sensual and sluggish, we are apt to confound
in imagination with the sprightly, ·intellectual Arab.
Both indeed have been subjected to the infiuence
of the same degrading polítical and religious insti-
tutions, which on the Turks have produccd the
results naturally to ·have been expected;' while the
Arabians, .on the other hand, exhibít the extraordi-
nary Rhenomenon of a nation, under all these em-

f;
barrassments, rising to a high -degree of elegance ~

and intellect~alcult~re. . d _. bra yGeneralíjl
The emplre, WhlCh once emnraced more' than ;;.

~,

half :of the ancient world, has· now shrunk within ~~

nH\ its original -limits ;. and the Bedouin wanders over ~,
"'.1<'

. i~'
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from that in which they had been
p~ese~ted by the principal Spanish
hIstonans.

The first· volume, which may
be considered as having receiv..
ed, tbe last touches of itB author,
embraces a circumstantial narra..

, tive oC the great Saraeen invasion,
, of·· the subsequent coodition of

Spain under the viceroys, and of
the empire oC the Omeyades; un..
doubtedly the rooat splendid por..

,tian of Arabian anoaIs, hut the
one, unlackily, which has been most
copiously illustrated in the popu-
'lar work compiled by Cardonne
from the oriental lnanuscripts in
the Royal Library at Paris. As
this author, however, has followed
·the Spanish and the latter author-

ities, indiscriminately, no parto oC
bis book can be cited as a. genuina
Arabic version, except indeed the
last sixty pages, compri~ing the
conquest of Granada, WhlCh Car
donneprofesses in bis Preface to
have drawn exclusive}I from an
Arabian manuscript. Conde,.on
the otber hand,professes ~ hava
adhered to his originals Wlth such
scrupulous fidelity, that "the E~"
rapean reader may feel that 6

· tb r"-ís ¡erusing an Arablan au. o i
an certainly very 8trong lnte~af
evidence is afforded oC the f!ut o
this assertioD, in the· p~c!1liar ':la
tiona1 and religious sptrl.t WhlCh
pervades the 'work, and ID a cer:
tain Barid gasconade oC st:yle, CO't
man witb the oriental wnters.


